S.B. Order 06/2018

F.No. 32-01/2016-sB

Government of lndia
Ministry of Communication
Department of posts
(F.S. Division)

Dak Bhawan, New Delhi

Dated

:- 21.01.2019

ADD EN DU M-II

To,

All Head of Circles,
Addl. Director General, ApS, New Delhi
Subiect:- change in procedure on issue/discharge of Kisan
vikas patras (KVps) and Nationar
Saving Certificates (NSCs).
Sir/Madam,

rt has come to the notice of this directorate that the
orders on the aforesaid subject
issued vide the ADDENDUM to sB order no. 06/20L6 (vide
this otfice retter of even no. dated
28.04.20L7) were not being folowd properry by the
circres. rn some circres the return were
neither sent to the Ao-rco nor to the DAp and this important
work had armost come to a hart
on one pretext or the other. The ground rearity is that
neither the procedure prescribed in the
ADDENDUM was followed nor any type of checking
was done.
seeing the gravity

of the situation, the following orders are being issued with the
approval of the competent authority to be folowed
with immediate effect:As regards the issue & discharge of NSCs/KVps issued
on or after 01.07.2016, the
consoridation and vouchures of Ho & sos shourd be
transferred to the sBCo of the
HPO concerned. The SBCO Branch will take further
necessary action for proper
checking, simirar to that being done for other type
of accounts. After crrect<ing.ine
SBCO will send details to DAp for final checking
& further action.

1

2.

As regards the discharge of Nscs/Kvps issued before
oL.o7.2oL6, the details
arongwith consoridation and vouchers of Ho & sos wifl
be sent to the DAp by the
H PO. The Checking and further disposal
will be done at the end of DAp.

The aforesaid instructions supersede the previous
instructions/orders on the subject to
the extent as mentioned against serial 1 and 2 above.

At the same time the

Circles should inquire into as to why the Directorate,s
instructions on the subject were not followed
and the importa nt work regardlng checking and

disposal of documents relating to issue and discharge
of NSCS/KVPs was kept pend ing.
Responsibility should be fixed and suitable action be
taken aga inst the delinquents. Neglect ol
such an imporlanl work js a serious issue.
This has the approval of Member(Banking).

@",ffi:?^"t

Assistant director (SB-

)

Copy to:-
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9.

DDG(Fs)/ DDG(vis.)/ Js & FA/DDG(PAF)/DDGF(RBl)/DDG(Est..)/DDG(PG&rnsps.)/DDG(Pco)

Director (Tech.) O/o Pr. CPMG, TN Circle.
Director (Fs)/Director(cBS)/Da k Bhawan.
Director of Audit (P&T), Delhi
All Directors/Dy. Directors of Accounts, Postal
Director, Postal Staff College, Ghaziabad.
All Directors, PostalTraining Centres.
Director CEPT Mysore for uploading the SB order on lndia Post Web Site.
Dy. Director (CEPT), Chennai O/o CPMG, T.N. Circle.
1.0. AD/ lnspection /PF /vigtlance.
11. All Accounts Officers lCo(SB)
12. All recognized unions.
13. MOF(DEA), Ns-ll, North Block, New Delhi.
14. Joint Director & HOD, ICCW Building,4 Deendayal Upadhyay Marg, New Delhi-110002
15. PS to Member (T).
16. PPS to Secretary Posts.

